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I. Introduction
This is the tenth report prepared by the Great Lakes Water Quality Board
to the International Joint Commission under the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreements of 1972 and l978.
Over the last decade, each year the Board has
reported on the progress made by the Parties in implementing Agreement
requirements in addition to reporting on the environmental quality of the
lakes themselves.
These reports and the information upon which they are based
constitute a significant record of accomplishments relating to large-scale
fresh water quality management.
It is appropriate that such a record be maintained and studied, for the
l972 and l978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreements are significant societal
experiments which represent the first organized steps by eleven governments to
coordinate their activities to enhance and maintain a large natural resource
on a system-wide basis.
This year's report is organized around five major issues.
These are
Eutrophication, Toxic Chemicals, Areas of Concern, Point Sources and Nonpoint
Sources.
Detailed information which support the Board's report are contained
in the following appendices and special reports which are being published
separately.
These are:
0 “Areas of Concern in the Great Lakes Basin
— l983 Update of Class "A" Areas" ("Appendix A").
0 "Great Lakes Water Quality - l982“ ("Appendix B")
'- Report of the Surveillance Work Group.
0 "Report of Lake Erie Intensive Study"
— Surveillance Work Group.
0 "Report of Lake Huron Intensive Study"
- Surveillance Work_5roup.
0 "An Assessment of Municipal Pollution Abatement
in the Great Lakes Basin - l98l“
- Report of the Municipal Abatement Task Force.
a “Nonpoint Source Pollution Abatement in the
Great Lakes Basin - An Overview of Post-PLUARG
Developments"
- Nonpoint Source Control Task Force Report.
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 2. Executive Summary
This 1983 Report of the Great Lakes Water Qua1ity Board is the tenth
annua1 report of the Board prepared under the 1972 and 1978 Canada-United
States Great Lakes Water Qua1ity Agreements.
 
As the principa1 advisor to the Internationa1 Joint Commission, the Board
reports on the status of the environmenta1 qua1ity of the 1akes and the
progress made by jurisdictions in imp1ementing the Agreement requirements.
Consistent with those two major responsibi1ities this year's reportfocuses on
eutrophication and toxic chemica1s as the two major system-wide environmenta1
qua1ity prob1ems of the 1akes. In addition, the Board reports the changes
resu1ting from remedia1 measures in 18 C1ass "A" areas of concern which were
identified by the Board in 1981. Areas of concern were designated on the
basis of a serious degradation of water qua1ity causing impairmentof water
uses in a specific 1oca1e. Those degraded areas in which uses were severe1y
affected were designated C1ass "A", and those areas in which water uses were
1ess severe1y affected were designated C1ass "B".
 
A1so the Board provides further updated information on point and nonpoint
sources of po11ution to the 1akes. December 31, 1982 was a first major
dead1ine of the 1978 Agreement. A11 municipa1 po11ution abatement faci1ities
were required to be in p1ace and in operation by that date (Artic1e VI-1(a)).
In this report, the Board reviews the performance of the Parties in attempting
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































consisting of three parts: to investigate dioxin contamination and alleviate
its danger to human health; to implement clean—up action at contaminated
sites; and to evaluate further regulatory alternatives to prevent future
contamination.
In Canada, Ontario is systematically incorporating and updating effluent
limitations for toxic substances in Certificates of Approval, Control Orders,
and other regulatory instruments based upon Agreement objectives. This is
consistent with Ontario's policy of seeking virtual elimination of toxic
discharges such as PCBs, mirex, and dioxin in industrial effluents. Review of
the existing pretreatment policy of industrial effluents entering municipal
sewerage facilities is being conducted by the province at present. In 1980,
the federal Department of Agriculture restricted the importation of toxaphene
to one specific veterinary use, controlling lice on hogs. This consumes less
than 170 kg (375 lb) per year. In December 1982, Environment Canada issued
new guidelines for the management of wastes containing PCBs. Environment
Canada is also developing a phase—out strategy for PCB-containing equipment
and has proposed a National Dioxin Plan which will provide a comprehensive
approach to the control of dioxin. The Plan emphasizes specific
control-oriented investigations with Environment Canada reSponsible for major
combustion studies. In March, 1983 Environment Canada released a proposed
regulation to reduce lead content in gasoline for public comment. Such
comments are now being considered for an amendment in the Leaded Gasoline
Regulations under the Clean Air Act. Ontario has undertaken a major
initiative to improve waste management in the province called Blueprint for
Waste Management. It is at present undergoing public comment and will provide
a comprehensive approach to be implemented starting in 1984.
Further details on legislative and regulatory changes to control toxic
substances as well as recommendations on surveil ance are contained in
Chapter 4.
Status of the Lakes
In recent years the Board reported a general decline in the levels of
concentrations of PCBs, DDT, mercury and other contaminants in fish flesh and
bird eggs during the late 19705. This year, based upon the most recent data
(1981 and 1982) the Board reports that the decreasing concentration trend for
many of these contaminants appears to have ended in some lakes and in some
cases concentrations may be increasing again. While the levels are still well
below those reported in the mideseven 1es, continued careful monitoring is
required to determine with certainty whether or not concentrations of
contaminants are declining. This cannot be determined on the basis of two
years' accumulation of ambient data given the physical, chemical, and
biological characteristics of the Great Lakes. The following is a brief












































In Lake Michigan, the l980 data sets of DDT, PCB, and dieldrin
concentrations in herring gull eggs indicate a continued decline.
In Lake Huron, levels of DDT and PCBs measured in l980 in lake trout still
exceed Agreement objectives but have declined from levels measured in l978 and
l979.
Contaminant levels in Lake Erie nearshore fish (spottail shiners) indicate
a continued decline for PCBs and DDT, however PCB levels in walleye exceed the
Agreement objective.
Lake Ontario fish contained levels of contaminants which declined between
l977 and l981, however preliminary data from l982 samples indicate an
increase. The level of PCBs in lake trout, smelt and spottail shiners and DDT
levels in lake trout exceed the Agreement objectives.
These findings reflect the extent of chemical contamination in the Great
Lakes which can only be viewed as pervasive. The Board is very aware of and
concerned about the pace of control and management of organic chemicals
discharged to the Great Lakes. In recognition of the complexity and
difficulty of the tasks inherent in controlling toxic chemicals, the Board is
actively seeking ways to expedite controls. Consequently, the Board is
planning to convene a special meeting to reassess scientific, technical,
resource, and institutional obstacles in the way of a more effective toxics
control strategy.
2.3 AREAS OF CONCERN
This year the Board reviewed progress made in the cleanup of the l8 Class
"A" areas of concern which were identified in l98l and fully evaluated in
l982. These l8 areas represented the most degraded specific locales around
the Great Lakes.
In evaluating these areas last year, the Board pointed out that because of
the nature of the problems, cleanup of these areas would be a long—term
endeavour. Accordingly, the Board is not surprised to observe that progress
was not sufficient to change the designation of any Class "A" area. However,
there are a number of changes which the Board would like to highlight.
Niagara River - The carbon filtration beds which broke down in l978 still
have no een repaired at the Niagara Falls, New York, municipal sewage
treatment plant. The expected completion date for the repairs has been
extended from l984 to l985.
St. Mar%s River - In l948 the IJC identified a transboundary pollution
prob em wit p eno s in the St. Marys River from Algoma Steel on the Ontario
side of the river. Thetransboundary phenol problem is expected to be
corrected by 1987. Due to current economic conditions, Algoma Steel received
a further l8-month extension from mid-l988 to l990 to phase in remedial



















































































































































































































































































































































































objectives of the 1978 Agreement.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
   
Based on its findings, the Board recommends that the Commission urge the
Great Lakes jurisdictions to:
— assign a high priority to the comp1etion of basic construction and/or
upgrading for the 89 major municipa1 wastewater treatment facilities
which were not comp1eted by December 31, 1982.
- devote adequate resources to operation and maintenance programs to
ensure effective performance, and protect the significant capita1
investment which they have made in basic municipa1 wastewater
treatment faci1ities.
- increase efforts to impose phosphorus 1imits and enforce fina1
eff1uent discharge requirements at major municipa1 wastewater
treatment faci1ities in the Great Lakes Basin, particu1ar1y in New
York and Ohio.
- devote greater resources to deve1oping and imp1ementing industria1
pretreatment programs, particu1ar1y those to contro1 toxic organic
contaminants.
- provide improved programs and financia1 support to reduce operationa1
prob1ems due to inf1ow and infi1tration and combined sewers at major
faci1ities in the Great Lakes Basin.
2.5 NONPOINT SOURCE CONTROL PROGRAMS
In 1980 the Commission submitted to the Parties a set of recommendations
regarding the contro1 of nonpoint sources of po11ution based upon a six year
intensive study conducted by the IJC Po11ution from Land Use Activities
Reference Group (PLUARG). To date the Parties have not forma11y responded to
those recommendations. The Board notes that the Parties have recent1y signed
the Phosphorus Load Reduction Supp1mement - Annex 3 of the 1978 Agreement,
confirming phosphorus target 1oads and specifying further phOSphorus 1oad
reductions for the 1akes. The Board views this Supp1ement as critica1 in
deve1oping the impetus for imp1ementation of nonpoint contro1 programs,
especia11y for the Lower Lakes.
In 1982, recognizing the importance of nonpoint source contro1 programs,
the Board formed a Nonpoint Source Contro1 Task Force to undertake a review of
nonpoint programs and issues. Chapter 7 contains a summary of the group's
report received in advance of the signing of the Phosphorus Load Reduction
Supp1ement by the Governments.
Programs
The Board notes that both Parties and the state and provincia1
jurisdictions have programs which have contributed to the abatement of
nonpoint source po11ution andbenefited water qua1ity in the Great Lakes
Basin. However, program activity in both the Canadian and the United States
portions of the Basin has focused main1y on agricu1tura1 soi1 conservation
re1ated to crop production. Contro1 of po11ution has been a secondary




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This year, the Board reviewed its information needs with a view to
improving its overall reporting capability. In surveillance, the Board has
adopted a new planning process in which annual surveillance plans will be
developed for each lake and interconnecting channel. The Board hopes to
develop these up to three years in advance of implementation so that the
jurisdictions can take the necessary action to ensure the availability of
resources to carry out the plans. Accordingly the Board recommends that the
Commission urge the Parties and state and provincial governments to:
- endorse and provide the necessary funding for the implementation of
Great Lakes surveillance plans being developed under the direction of
the Great Lakes Water Quality Board.
2.7 CONCLUSION
As it submits this report, the Board notes that a decade of Great Lakes
water quality management under the Canada-United States Agreement has been
recorded. In those ten years, the Parties and the states and provincial
governments have successfully marshalled their resources to meet the challenge
of cultural eutrophication. As its ability to report on problems grew, the
Board stated its increasing concern about the pervasive contamination of the
Great Lakes ecosystem by complex organic chemicals. The Board focused
attention on site-specific problem areas under the l972 Agreement. Frustrated
by the inability of the Parties to designate limited use zones under the l978
Agreement, the Board could only continue to identify areas of concern where
water quality objectives were not being met. The length of time required to
remedy problems in the areas of concern will attest to the commitment of
jurisdictions to deal with difficult, complex, and expensive cleanup.
Continued research and surveillance will expand our knowledge of the response
of the Great Lakes, individually and as a system, to remedial measures.
With a decade of experience, knowledge of the Great Lakes has increased
tremendously. Expansion of a scientifically defensible knowledge base must
continue as it is vital to our understanding of the Great Lakes Basin
ecosystem and necessary if we are to set new guidelines for rational water
quality management. The 1972 and l978 Agreements have provided the basic
institutional infrastructure for coordination of water quality management
activities. That infrastructure must be maintained and extended to better
address the challenges of Great Lakes water quality in the 19805, the problems
of contamination with toxic chemicals and nonpoint source pollution.
Further, the Board is keenly aware of the changing socio—economic forces
at work in North American society. Although economic development will ebb and
flow, each growth or recessionary cycle will provide unique opportunities to
further Great Lakes cleanup. These opportunities must be actively sought,
recognized, and fruitfully exploited. For example, when industrial sectors
reSpond to economic changes, there will be opportunities to phase out old
plants and phase in new processes and equipment that will reduce pollution.
New industries and reinvestments in existing industries should take advantage




















































































































































































































































Their preservation and enhancement require an unflagging
commitment by governments to the principles and objectives of the l978
Agreement.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 3.1 AMBIENT CONDITIONS
Lake Superior
In the Upper Lakes Reference Group Study, LakeSuperior was c1assified as
o1igotrophic with deteriorated water qua1ity genera11y restricted to a few
1oca1ized areas a1ong the shore1ine. The Board has adopted the 1983 intensive
survei11ance p1an for Lake Superior and it is current1y being imp1emented by
the jurisdictions. This represents the 1ast of the intensive survei11ance
p1ans on each of the 1akes according to the 9—year binationa1 strategy
origina11y out1ined in the Great Lakes Internationa1 Survei11ance P1an. The
1983 intensive survei11ance p1an has been designed in part to provide updated
base1ine information on the current trophic status of this 1ake.
Lake Michigan
A 1980 report describing the resu1ts from intensive survei11ance on Lake
Michigan in 1976 and 1977 c1assified the open 1ake as o1igotrophic and some
nearshore areas as mesotrophic. The U.S. EPA spring cruise indicated that
open water tota1 phosphorus median 1eve1s were between 5.0 and 5.5 pg/L.
The 1ake sti11 appears to be o1igotrophic. An ongoing detai1ed samp1ing
effort of Green Bay was designed to quantify the re1ationship between
eutrophication in the Bay and oxygen dep1etion.
Lake Huron
The recent Lake Huron intensive study was designed to determine changes in
genera1 1akewide water qua1ity between 1971 and 1980. Pre1iminary resu1ts
suggest that mean tota1 phosphorus concentrations (the on1y nutrient
contro11ed by remedia1 programs) on a who1e 1ake basis are unchanged since
1971. Thus, the non-degradation requirement of the 1978 Great Lakes Water
Qua1ity Agreement is being met. In contrast, both nitrogen (as nitrate p1us
nitrite) and si1ica (as so1ub1e reactive si1icate) have shown significant
increases since 1971. The rate of nitrogen increase has been estimated at
5.4 pg/L/yr. The reasons for these increases and their significance
require further investigation. Both phytop1ankton and zoop1ankton data
corroborate the o1igotrophic to meso-o1igotrophic characteristics of the 1ake.
Water qua1ity conditions are genera11y better in the northern than in the
southern portions of the 1ake. Nearshore areas continue to exhibit
deteriorated water qua1ity conditions for 1imited periods of time. Inc1uded
are such regions as the mouth of Saginaw Bay, Thunder Bay in Michigan, and the
Ontario shore1ine of southern Lake Huron.
One of the major impacts on Lake Huron, in particu1ar the southern part of
the 1ake, has been Saginaw Bay. There is strong evidence, from phytop1ankton
and zoop1ankton data, that nutrient reduction programs in the Bay watershed
have considerab1y diminished the impact of phOSphorus inputs on the 1ake from
Saginaw Bay.
The tota1 phosphorus 1oading to Saginaw Bay from the Saginaw River
decreased significant1y from 1974 to 1980 due to phosphorus remova1 at
mun1cipa1 wastewater treatment p1ants. The proposed 1978 Water Qua1ity
- 15 -
 
 Agreement target 1oad of 440 tonnes per year was met in 1979, but tota1
phosphorus concentrations in the inner bay remained above 20 ug/L. The
proposed objective of 15 pg/L shou1d have been met when the 1oading target
was achieved. Mathematica1 mode1ing suggests that sediment resuspension of
particu1ate phosphorus prevented achievement of the proposed objective.
Despite this, there are indications of improvement: so1ub1e reactive
phosphorus 1eve1s in certain areas of the Bay have decreased fourfon; the
avai1ab1e nitrogen to phosphorus ratio has increased over the period such that
in 1980 it was at 1eve1s favorab1eto nuisance causing b1ue-green a1gae for
on1y six weeks; genera11y, a1ga1 species composition has shifted from a
predominance of b1ue-greens in 1974 to diatoms and green a1gae in 1980 (these
1atter forms are indicative of better water qua1ity conditions); and
nannop1ankton (1ess than 20 pm in diameter), the prime food source for the
desirab1e herbivorous zoop1ankton, have increased sixfo1d.
Lake Erie
Lake Erie has been the subject of extensive efforts to decrease phosphorus
1oading from a11 sources in the watershed. Since the 1oading objective for
municipa1 wastewater treatment p1ants has been met for on1y the 1ast two
years, improvements in ambient conditions are sti11 not genera11y observab1e.
One of the major objectives of the new survei11ance p1an for Lake Erie wi11 be
to detect the expected changes. Avai1ab1e ambient water qua1ity data a1ready
revea1 some positive signs.
Spring tota1 phosphorus concentrations from 1974 through 1980 in the
west-centra1 basin showed a downward 1inear trend with time. No significant
trend re1ationships were detected for the west, east—centra1 or east basins
over the same time period. Fa11 tota1 phosphorus concentration from 1974
through 1980 1ikewise showed no significant trends in any of the four
sub-basins. However, an ana1ysis of concentrations of fa11 ch1orophy11 a_did
indicate a downward trend. These resu1ts indicate a retardation of the
eutrophication process and further suggest that there is some evidence, a1beit
s1ight, that trophic conditions are improving.
Lake Ontario









































section). Though many of the U.S. municipa1ities have not yet met the 1 mg/L
requirement, it appears that Lake Ontario is a1ready responding to the
nutrient reduction effort.



























































species more indicative of o1igotrophic conditions.
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1975 through 1982. Estimates are provided for the point source discharges
(municipal and industrial), tributary inputs (monitored and unmonitored),
atmospheric inputs and transfers frun upstream lakes.




















inputs which were used in setting the provisional target loads in the 1978
Agreement, then considerable progress has been made toward meeting the
targets. However, the methodology for estimating atmospheric inputs is very
uncertain; atmospheric estimates have ranged widely over the years. Though
there is general agreement concerning the sampling regimes necessary for
tributary mouth monitoring, sampling has not been adequate to produce sound
estimates for several of the years of interest. In addition, the amount and
patterns of precipitation also appear to strongly affect tributary loadings,
but methods of adjustment for such effects with regard to meeting targets have
not been established.
Municipal
As Table 3.1 shows, there has been a continual reduction in the annual
phosphorus loadings from municipal sources since 1975 to all the Great Lakes
with the exception of Canadian loadings to Lake Superior and Lake Huron.
Ontario has deferred establishment of basin wide phosphorus removal
requirenents for municipalities in the Upper Great Lakes Basins pending
adoption of Annex 3 and resultant confirmation of target loads.
The 1972 Agreement target loads, based on municipal wastewater discharges
at phosphorus concentrations of 1.0 mg/L or less, have been achieved for Lake
Erie by both countries (Figure 3.1). The most significant achievement in
terms of municipal phosphorus controls for Lake Erie is that the Detroit
wastewater treatment plant continued to achieve an average effluent phosphorus
concentration less than 1.0 mg/L in 1982. The annual phosphorus load to Lake
Erie fran this facility has been reduced fran 4,720 tonnes in 1975 to 515
tonnes in 1982.
Figure 3.2 indicates that the 1972 Agreement loads for Lake Ontario have



























































































































































     
‘ Phosphorus Toadings
for T975 thr0ugh T981
are reported for sewage
treatment pTants disch
arging directTy to the
Takes and for
aTT indirect discharger
s over 3,800 m3/d (T M
GD) in the U.S. and ov
er 4,500 m3/d (T MIGD)
in Canada. T982 Toads
incTude
indirect Ontario discha
rgers over 3,800 ma/d.
2 Expected Toad with
nunicipaTities at T.O
mg/L "P", caTcuTated u
sing T982 fTow data.
1.0 mg/L is presentTy
an Agreement
requirement onTy for L
ake Erie, Lake Ontario
, and the internationa
T portion of the St. L
awrente River.
Excess — Reported Toad
ing for T982 minus caT
cuTated Toading if eff
Tuent concentrations w
ere T mg/L.
Canadian data are for
caTendar year; U.S. da
ta are for water year
(October Tst - Septembe
r 30th).
NOTES: Note that the
T975 to T979 phosphoru
s Toads have been chan
ged sTightTy from thos
e previousTy reported
as a
resuTt of a major revi
ew of the historicaT r
ecords of U.S. dischar
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municipa1 treatment p1ants (Tab1e 3.2) in the Superior, Michigan, and Erie
drainage basins. New York does not require phosphorus remova1 at treatment
p1ants in the St. Lawrence River Basin.
 
TABLE 3.2
AVERAGE REPORTED PHOSPHORUS CONCENTRATIONS (mg/L)
OF MUNICIPAL WASTENATER DISCHARGES
TO THE GREAT LAKES SYSTEM (1982)





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































in 1981 but operationaT prob1ems during part of the year caused the average






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































for 1982 ca1endar year.
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State beyond that required by national effluent guidelines.
Nonpoint Sources















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































document the changes which are expected to occur due to phosphorus
contr01 programs.













































increase efforts to impose phosphorus 1imits and expedite attainment
of fina1 eff1uent discharge requirements at major municipa1
wastewater treatment faci1ities in the Great Lakes Basin.
Jurisdictions shou1d adopt (in particu1ar Ohio and Wisconsin) or
retain detergent phosphorus contro1s as a component of their
phosphorus management strategy.
Recommendations on considerations for programs to contr01 nonpoint


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Remedial programs and discharge limitations for both municipal and







































applied to the so-called traditional sewage parameters, but to only a few
toxic sdastances, such as heavy metals, cyanide, and phenols.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
 TABLE 4.1
INDUSTRIAL CATEGORIES FOR WHICH THE UNITED STATES HAS
PROMULGATED PRETREATMENT AND EFFLUENT GUIDELINES BASED ON BEST
AVAILABLE TREATMENT TECHNOLOGY a’b
Coal Mining
BAT and BPT limits are equivalent for direct dischargers.
Coil Coating
PSES limits for the same pollutants (chromium, copper, cyanide, zinc, aluminum, and
iron) covered under BAT, but less stringent.
Inorganic Chemicals (Phase I)
 
BAT equivalent to BPT for most subcategories. Limits set for copper, lead, and zinc
for wastewater from diaphragm cell chlor-alkali facilities. Recycle regulation
applied to hydrogen fluoride subcategory, to effect recovery of nickel, zinc, and
fluoride. PSES and BAT limits are equivalent.
Iron and Steel
BAT equivalent to BPT promulgated for most operations. Major toxics covered by
BAT. Chrome limitations in the continuous casting and vacuum degassing
subcategories deleted in order to encourage co-treatment of wastewaters. PSES
limits for same pollutants covered by BAT but for different levels.
Leather Tanning and Finishing
PSES standards set for sulphide and chromium BAT and BPT limits are equivalent for
direct dischargers.
Ore Mining and Dressing
BAT and BPT limits are equivalent for direct dischargers.
Petroleum Refining
PSES and BAT limits are equivalent.
Porcelain Enameling
BAT limits on levels of lead, nickel, zinc, and iron in wastewater dischargers.
PSES and BAT limits are equivalent. BAT and BPT limits are equivalent for direct
dischargers.
Pulp and Paper
BAT limits promulgated for the biocides pentachlorophenol and trichlorophenol and
for zinc (the hydrosulphite is a pulp bleaching agent). PCB limits proposed for the
de-ink subcategory; promulgation awaiting industry comments and U.S. EPA
evaluation. Limits not promulgated for chloroform, since biological treatment
systems currently in place effectively remove this pollutant. PSES and BAT limits
are equivalent.
Steam Electric
BAT regulations prohibit detectable levels of priority pollutants in recirculation
cooling water blowdown or in once-through cooling-water discharges. PSES and BAT
limits are equivalent.
Textile Mills
BAT and BPT limits are equivalent for direct dischargers.
Timber Processing
BAT and BPT limits are equivalent for direct dischargers.


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































in fish throughout the State.
_ 35 _
   
   
TABLE 4.2





November 29, 1982 - U.S. EPA announced cancellation of most uses of toxaphene;
however, current supplies can be used until December 31, 1986. Subsequent usage
restricted to emergencies or minor uses, including cutworm, armyworm, and
grasshopper control. Usage to control scabies on beef cattle and on sheep was not
affected.
Canada
A trade memorandum issued in 1980 by Agriculture Canada suspended registration of
toxaphene for all but one product. This product is restricted to veterinary use for
control of lice on hogs. Current use of toxaphene for this application in Ontario
is estimated to be less than 170 kg (375 lb).
United States
August 21, I982 - U.S. EPA promulgated final regulations prohibiting use of PCB
after October 1, 1985 in those electrical transformers and electro—magnets so
situated as to pose a risk of exposure to human or animal food. Until then, weekly
inspection of equipment is required. Large PCB capacitors will be prohibited after
October 1, l988, except sustained usage, restricted access capacitors.
January 3, 1983 — U.S. EPA amended restrictions on PCB in railroad transformers.
After July 1, 1988, all such transformers with fluid containing more than 1000 ppm
PCB will be prohibited. Transformers with lesser concentrations can continue in use






















existence since 1976 under Section 6 of the Toxic Substances Control Act.
Canada
December 11, 1982 - New Guidelines for the Management of PCB Wastes were published
in the Canada Gazette. Comments received are being reViewed and a revised version
of these guidelines is expected next fiscal year.
Two additional PCB regulations under the federal Environmental Contaminants Act are
to be proposed before January 1984. PCB Regulation No. 2 (Product) will prescribe
the maximum concentration of PCB to be allowed in specified equipment at the time
they are imported, manufactured or knowingly offered for sale. To ensure proper
management of PCB-containing equipment PCB Regulation No. 3 (Release) will prescribe
the maximum concentration and daily quantity of PCB that can be willfully released
to the Canadian environment in the course of commercial, manufacturing or processing
activities.
Environment Canada is in the process of developing a Phaseout Strategy for
The initial stage of this s u y as een comp eted and
PCB-containing Eguipment.
proposes a met 0 o ogy for gathering and analysing information on existing PCB
equipment so that the health or environmental hazard posed by its use can be
evaluated. The second stage that will test and implement the methodology should
begin during this calendar year. The objective of the study is to develop a
strategy for the orderly phaseout in advance of natural attrition of existing
PCB-containing equipment once safe storage and destruction facilities are available.
 





November 1, 1982 - U.S. EPA issued revised regulations, effective July 1, 1983,
limiting the level of lead in gasoline to a quarterly average of 0.3 g/L
(1.10 g/U.S.gallon) of leaded gasoline produced. Previous standardwas 0.1 g/L
(0.5 g/U.S.gallon) for all gasoline produced; this had permitted inclusion of
unleaded gasoline produEtTon in determination of compliance. New regulation also
covers imported leaded gasoline. Expected result: 33%reduction of lead usage in





March 12, 1983 - A notice of intent to regulate the Phasedown of the Lead Content in
Motor Gasoline was published in the Canada Gazette (Pt l) inViting interested
parties to comment on a preposal to lower the allowable lead content of regular gas
from its present regulated level of 0.77 g/L (3.5 g/Imp. Gal.). Comments received,
including submissions from the refinery and additive industries, are currently being
considered in the preparation of an amendment to the Leaded Gasoline Regulations
under the Clean Air Act. It is anticipated that a decision concerning the extent of




August |§§3 - U.S. EPA asked for comments from the states on a draft national
strategy to investigate the extent of dioxin contamination and the risk to human
health and the environment. U.S. EPA proposes to implement necessary clean-ups,
evaluate regulatory alternatives to prevent future contamination, and evaluate
diSposal alternatives to alleviate current problems.
Attention will focus on 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo—p-dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD), the most
toxic and the potentially most detrimental of the 75 different chlorinated dioxins.
2,3,7,8-TCDD is a contaminant of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol (2,4,5-TCP), which is used in
the manufacture of various phenoxy herbicides. The discovery of 2,3,7,8—TCDD in the
U.S. can be associated or definitely linked to the production or disposal of
2,4,5-TCP.
The U.S. EPA study proposal contains 7 tiers, including sites where 2,4,5-TCP was
produced, formulated, used, or disposed of; possible combustion sources; and control
sites.
U.S. EPA and Michigan have released a plan to study dioxin and other chlorinated
organic contaminants in the state. The objectives are to determine possible
sources, levels, and extent of contaminants in the Midland area, and to assess toxic
contaminants in fish throughout the state. Eight field studies are proposed for the
Midland area, and Michigan DNR has started collecting fish. The estimated cost is
$6 million to be provided in part from special federal funding. The protocol may be
applicable to other states, Indiana, Minnesota, and Wisconsin have initiated fish
monitoring programs on their own to determine the areal extent of contamination.
Canada
In I981, the Ministers of the Department of the Environment and National Health and
Welfare established an Expert Advisory Committee on Dioxins to provide advice on the
sources of dioxins, the pathways into and through the environment, the potential and
actual exposures of human and non-human populations to dioxins, the toxicity of the
dioxin congeners and the risks to humans and non-humans from dioxins. This report
concluded that to safeguard human health (and subsequent environmental health), all
inputs of dioxins must be reduced to their lowest levels. The Conmittee ranked the
major Canadian environmental sources (in decreasing order) as: incineration
sources; chlorophenols; landfills containing organic wastes and precipitated
fly—ash; other combustion sources; 2,4-D and 2,4,5—T herbicides; and certain
pharmaceuticals.
The federal government will soon release a report entitled "Dioxins in Canada: The
Federal Approach" which outlines the actions underway to control dioxins in Canada.
The approach is based on the premise that to reduce or eliminate the major sources
of dioxins into the Canadian environment is pragmatically and economically more
effective than continued rigorous assessment of the risks of dioxins. At the same
time, it does recognize that additional investigations are necessary to provide
information to refine actions now being taken and to identify other areas requiring
control or remedial measures. Monitoring and research programs that are currently
in place will continue to sense the quality of the environment and provide
information on the need for further control.
The major concerns in Canada are the potential impacts of dioxins on human health,
wildlife and commercial and recreational fisheries. The areas to be addressed to









































the waste disposal practices of U.S. manufacturers in the Niagara River area that
affect the Canadian environment. In addition, there are concerns about the
environmental pathways by which the public is exposed to dioxins.





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Commission's Great Lakes Regional Office, on behalf of the Water










































































of two earlier published reports which, collectively, identified 381
substances or classes of substances:









































Erie, Michigan, Huron and Superior Basins“. Appendix E to the 1977








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Emphasis be placed on deveioping and assessing the utiiity of
standard bioassay tests or bioiogicai monitoring protocois to be
appiied to municipai and industriai wastewaters in order to assess
the reiative environmenta] hazards of these discharges.
Bioassessment techniques for contaminated sediments be refined and
standardized to obtain usefu1 information for evaiuating dredged
materiai disposal options. Such techniques are being appiied on a
test basis to sediment from the Toronto and Toiedo harbours.
Biomonitoring be maintained to corroborate resuits from other
surveiiiance and monitoring activities.
To make optimum use of surveiiiance data, additionai research be
focused on estabiishing and improving the understanding of the
compiex interreiationships between the physicai, chemicai, and
bioiogicai components of the naturai ecosystem.
Surface and groundwater be monitored for pesticide residues and their
metaboiites in those areas of the Great Lakes Basin where pesticide
use is most intense.
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permit reissuance





















































































































age studies underway t
o determine need
for control of combined


















































































































impact on river and harbor
3 —Impact o
n adjacent





























oily silt and sludge.
Hater violations














enforcement action in progress. Facility contributes to
elevated coliform leve




















Hammond and East Chica





















































































































































































































































































oxygen levels, and result in siltation








PCBs, P835, and dioxin; consumption













































































































































































































































other heavy metals; co
nfined disposal





















Mercury levels in fish continue to decline, but consumption
advisories remain in effect because of mercury and PCBs.
Dioxins and organic lead have now been identified in fish.
Phenol levels in 1982 complied with Agreement objectives along
the Ontario shoreline. Fish collection program established
downstream from Ethyl Canada as part of routine sport fish
contaminant monitoring program.
Remedial measures are being implemented and regulatory
actions being taken at area industrial discharges. However,
industrial waste control programs at the Sun Oil Refinery in
Ontario delayed. Study of industrial effluents by OMOE and
Environment Canada is expected to be completed in December 1983.
Bacterial contamination problem will be addressed by sewer
separation programs. Studies to establish presence and
distribution of organic substances in ecosystem and identify
sources may lead to additional controls, if warranted.

























































disrupted downstream of Rouge River.
Fishery impacted by mercury and PCBs.







Municipal and industrial discharges generally meet effluent
and load requirements for phosphorus and for conventional
pollutants; water quality improvements noted in western basin
of Lake Erie. 1982 studies: sediments contaminated with heavy
metals, phthalates, and PAHs. Water quality objectives
exceeded for phenols, iron, copper, mercury and zinc.
Measures planned or completed to abate combined sewer
overflows on Canadian side and in Ecorse River Basin; overflows
also reduced at Detroit, but no plan to further reduce these or
direct land runoff into river.
Detroit Nastewater Treatment facilities are being upgraded
with installation of level control weirs to replace existing
control gates. Construction expected to commence October 1983
will be completed July 1984. In order to carry out the
construction, some of the flow will by—pass secondary treatment
for an estimated 150 days in 1983. Improved treatment will be
beneficial for the Great Lakes and minimal short—term effects
expected.
Feasibility and environmental impact of disposing of
Detroit municipal sludge by mixing with existing chemical
sludges on Fighting Island under study.
Hazardous waste disposal sites cleaned up as identified.


































Industrial dischargers in substantial compliance with NPDES
permit requirements.
Study of problems associated with combined sewer overflows
completed. After consideration of costs and benefits, the
Federal District Court concluded that corrective actions for
combined sewer overflows in the Rouge River are not presently
warranted.
  
 10. Raisin River, Michigan 3 - In-p1ace po11utants
Sediment severe1y degraded with
heavy meta1s and oxygen-consuming
materia1s. Fishery impacted by PCBs
and industria1 and agricu1tura1
organic chemica1s. Water vio1ations
for disso1ved oxygen, feca1 co1iform,
heavy meta1s, and conductivity.
A11 major dischargers in substantia1 comp1iance with NPDES
permit requirements. Potentia1 industria1 sources of toxic
substances being sought.
Haste 1oad a11ocation and environmenta1 impact study in
progress, with emphasis on sources, transport, fate, and
effects of toxic contaminants, and on deve1opment of procedures
to assess a1ternative remedia1 measures.
11. Maumee River, Ohio 1 - Municipa1 discharges







2D -Combined sewer overf1ows
Excess nutrients and sediments from
1and runoff. Sediment contaminated
with conventiona1 and oxygen—consuming
materia1s and heavy meta1s. Fishery
impacted by PCBs and industria1 and
agricu1tura1 organic chemica1s. Hater
vio1ations for disso1ved oxygen, feca1
co1iform, heavy meta1s, and
conductivity.
Municipa1 and industria1 dischargers genera11y meet NPDES
permit requirements for phosphorus remova1, secondary
treatment, conventiona1 po11utants, and/or identified toxic
substances. Faci1ity improvements are being undertaken wherever
prob1ems arise. Perrysburg STP and the city of Oregon reported
non-comp1iance for eff1uent phosphorus concentrations. Studies
of combined sewer overf1ow prob1ems at To1edo, Perrysburg, and
Oregon are continuing, but funds for remedia1 programs not
1ike1y to be avai1ab1e.
Sun 0i1 Company vio1ated permit restrictions for ammonia,
Libby-Owens-Ford Company for pH, and Standard 0i1 of Ohio
reported non-comp1iance with permit1imitations due to
stormwater management prob1ems. Acute, static bioassay tests
performed to estab1ish toxicity of discharges; other toxic
contro1 programs under deve1opment.
Numerous no-ti11 and associated soi1 conservation
demonstration programs in p1ace. Projects to contro1 soi1
erosion demonstrate that reductions in soi1 and phosphorus 1055
can be achieved for a variety of soi1 conditions by various
ti11age practices.
Natura1 processes shou
1d contribute to syste
m restoration.
Sediment in outer To1edo Harbor appears to be 1ess contaminated










12. B1ack River, Ohio
    
Sediment contaminated with conven—
tiona1 and oxygen—consuming materia1s,
nutrients, and meta1s. Fishery
impacted by PCBs and industria1
organic chemica1s. Water vio1ations
for nutrients, disso1ved oxygen,
co1iform, cyanide, heavy meta1s,
and conductivity.
 
1980 study identified high incidences of 1iver and 1ip
cancers in fish from t
he 1ower river, corres
ponding to a high
body burden of PAHs, phenanthrene, and benzo(a)pyrene. State
Hea1th Department issued consumption advisory in 1983. Wading,
swimming, and water skiing a1so not advised. Additiona1
studies underway to estab1ish extent and magnitude of prob1em,
human hea1th risks from PAHs, and remedia1 programs required.
E1yria STP contributes to prob1ems; industria1 pretreatment
program p1anned; comp1etion of additiona1 faci1ities de1ayed
from 1985 to 1988 for 1ack of funds. Amherst STP—consent
decree to achieve advanced secondary 1imits.
U.S. Stee1 - remedia1
program to meet best a
vai1ab1e
treatment requirenent. Waste 1oad a11ocations p1anned.
Ammonia eff1uent vio1a
tions experienced by U
.S. Stee1;
maintenance program initiated.
Two hazardous waste disposa1 sites c1eaned up. Study
























































dissolved oxygen levels, elevated





















River still severely i
mpacted by municipal a
nd industrial
point source discharge
s, nonpoint sources, c
0mbined sewer






























Easterly STP now meetin





























































































































































establish need for additional toxics controls.
Several waste disposal







disposal sites and to remove contaminated sediments from
Field's Brook.
Sediments in Ashtabula

















































































































































































1 - Sources in Ontario
28 -Sources in New York
Sediment severely contaminated with
conventional pollutants, heavy
metals, PCBs, industrial and
agricultural organic chemicals;
benthic fauna severely disrupted, and
confined disposal of dredged material
required. Fishery impacted by PCBs,
mercury, industrial and agricultural
organic chemicals. Water violations
for fecal coliform, heavy metals,
and several organic substances.
Fish consumption advisory issued for larger specimens of
American eel and coho salmon because of PCBs and mirex levels.
Dioxins and other toxic organic compounds identified in
sediment, fish, and water from river and its tributaries near
industrial disposal sites.
Report expected in early 1984 on Niagara River Toxics
Investigatory Program addressing major municipal and industrial
discharges, active and abandoned hazardous waste disposal
sites; toxic limits and discharge permits to be established for
identified sources.
Litigation in progress for several prime polluters.
Industrial pretreatment programs for Niagara Falls, NY STP
approved July 1983. Reconstruction of STP expected to be
completed March 1, 1985.
SPDES permits issued for 16 municipal and industrial
facilities, 7 undergoing public review and 4 are being
reassessed. Industrial and pretreatment discharge limits being
developed based on best professional judgement.
USGS has completed hydrogeology surveys of 76 disposal
sites and reviewed information on 83 additional sites. A final


















disposal of dredged material required.
Depressed dissolved oxygen levels from
municipal and industrial discharges,
polluted sediments, and algal decay
limit harbor as a fish habitat. Water
violations for nutrients, cyanide,
phenol, iron, zinc, and conductivity.
Diminished aesthetic quality and poor
water quality deter broader
recreational use of harbor.
Rainbow smelt and northern pike (45-75 cm) now suitable for
unrestricted consumption. High incidence of tumors and some
malformation of gills reported in coarser species of fish;
cause under investigation.
Sediments in Hindermere basin highly contaminated with
heavy metals and PCBs, but may not be impacting water quality.
Stelco and Dofasco - remedial works under construction to
eliminate load limit violations. Stelco still not meeting
phenol requirements, but Dofasco now in compliance for phenol.
Phenol loads reduced because of decreased production levels and
improved waste treatment at the steel mills.
Hamilton STP marginally exceeded phosphorus objective.
Further reduction in BOD and ammonia loads may be required
to alleviate dissolved oxygen problems. A water management
study is underway to determine further possible remedial
measures.









Sediment contaminated with nutrients,
heavy metals, oil and grease, and PCBs.
Fishery impacted by mercury and PCBs;
consumption and sale restrictions or
advisories exist. Water violations
for PCBs, heavy metals, and several
organic substances. Some restrictions






Several discharge violations noted for municipal and
industrial dischargers; remedial works under construction to
control conventional pollutants, but not phosphorus on New York
side. Loadings of conventional pollutants from Ontario
industrial sources reduced in 1982. Controls on municipal
sources of bacterial contamination are under development and
expansion of wastewate





rio to be c
ompleted by
1985.























































Conventional Pollutants — Improvements
 
As the Board noted in 1982, remedial programs are generally in place or
under construction for the control of conventional pollutants, metals and
conventional toxic substances from municipal and industrial wastewater
dischargers. Such controls in the Fox River-Southern Green Bay and the
Cuyahoga River-Cleveland Harbor areas have led to reported improved dissolved
oxygen levels. Reduced loadings of conventional pollutants to the St.
Lawrence River from the Ontario industries have also been reported. The
wastewater treatment facilities of Cornwall are being expanded, and the
combined sewer overflow problem should be controlled by 1985. Other
noteworthy improvanents include the completion of a combined sewer overflow
study for the cities of Gary, Hammond and East Chicago in the Grand Calumet
River and Indiana Harbor Ship Canal area; establishment of maximum daily BOD
loadings for the Fox River above the DePere Dam; and completion of
construction of the Gary municipal wastewater treatment facilities
(Grand Calumet River).
In the Buffalo River area in New York, the Buffalo Sewer Authority
secondary wastewater treatment facility complied with its SPDES permit
effluent requirements in July, 1983. The digester and clarifiers will be
further upgraded during the next year and a half. A dewatering study is being
undertaken for possible upgrading of the filter presses.
The Board notes some progress in implementing industrial pretreatment
programs in the Great Lakes Basin. A pretreatment standard for cadmium has
been enacted by the Milwaukee Sewerage District in the Milwaukee Estuary
area. Pretreatment standards have also been developed for zinc, nickel,
copper and lead and are presently under oing ublic review. Following public
review between October and November 198 , suc standards will be implemented
through sewerage ordinances. In July 1983 the Niagara Falls, New York STP in
the Niagara River area received approval for its industrial pretreatment
program which includes controls on heavy metals and industrial organic
chemicals.
As a result of industrial remedial programs, total phenol levels in the
St. Clair River along the Ontario shoreline have, for the first time, come
into compliance with the Agreement objective of l pg/L. On the Canadian
side, these improvements can be partially attributed to the introduction of
bio-oxidation units at Polysar, housekeeping activities at Dow Chemical in
Sarnia, and the extension of outfalls in the river to reduce mixing zones.
Reported reduced phenol loads into Hamilton Harbour can be attributed to
improved waste treatment at steel mills along with decreased production
levels. Dofasco is also now in compliance for phenol levels.
Conventional Pollutants — Delays
While there has been some progress at cleaning up localized problems in
the Great Lakes, the Board is concerned that many advances have been offset by
further delays in implementing other programs. Past problems continue to
persist in most areas of concern. Funding availability has led to municipal
construction delays. In the Black River area, for example, the construction







































































































































































































































































































advisories being issued due to contamination with persistent toxic
substances.
Fish consumption advisories were previously issued for Naukegan
Harbor, the Saginaw River System and Bay, and the St. Clair and Detroit
Rivers.
Added to the list are the St. Marys River for mercury contamination.
from former upstream sources, a five mile stretch of the Black River in Lorain
County, all species of fish in the Ashtabula River because of PCBs and other
organic chemicals, and restrictions on eating coho salmon and American eel in
the Niagara River.
Given these additions, 8 of the 18 Class "A" areas of
c0ncern are currently experiencing either bans or advisories on the
consunption of fish.
The Board notes some limited progress in implementing programs to resolve
toxic substances problems. The Fox River and Green Bay fishery, for example,
continues to improve in amount and diversity; however, concentrations of a
number of toxic chemicals continue to be detected in fish. In the Hamilton
Harbour area, rainbow smelt and northern pike (45-75 cm) are now suitable for
unrestricted consumption although the incidence of tumors in some coarse .
Species of fish is under investigation. Furthermore, mercury levels in fish
have been steadily declining in both the St. Clair and DetrOit Rivers because
of renedial measures taken in the early 19705 to control point source
discharges. Natural processes should further decrease these levels.
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 Act to contain pollutants from identified industrial waste landfills in the
Grand Calumet River/Indiana Harbor area. Other management initiatives are
occurring in the Waukegan Harbor, Raisin River, Black River and Ashtabula
River areas of concern.
In—Place Pollutants
In-place pollutants contribute to the degraded state in l7 of the 18 Class
"A" areas of concern. The primary concern with in-place pollutants is the
long-term effects on aquatic biota and possibly on human health. In the Great
Lakes, the role of sediments as a significant source of fish contaminants and
their effects on human health has not yet been adequately investigated and/or
demonstrated. To protect the biota of the Great Lakes, a number of criteria
should be used to evaluate the in-place pollutant problems once the
contaminant source has been controlled and the nature and extent of in-place
pollutants have been determined.
First, the effects of the contaminated sediments on the aquatic biota in
the vicinity of the sediments and the overlying waters should be assessed.
The community structure of the flora and fauna living in, on or adjacent to
the contaminated sediments should furnish data as to the toxic conditions of
the sediments. On-site fish toxicity or bioaccumulation studies should be
undertaken to determine if toxic materials of concern are leaving the
contaminated sediments. The potential for fish flesh tainting due to sediment
bound substances might also be evaluated.
Once the biological impacts of in-place pollutants are determined, a
management plan can be formulated either to retain the sediment in place or
ranove it. In situations where contaminant loads remain uncontrolled,
dredging and removal of contaminated sediments may be required to prevent
lakeward movement of contaminants.
In some situations, contaminanted sediments will be buried by
uncontaminated sediments by natural processes, thus isolating them from the
aquatic biota. In other situations, actions may be needed to prevent the
transport and release of sediment contaminants. These actions might include
burial with clean dredged materials, redirecting currents, or surrounding the
area of contaminated sediments with materials and structures that prevent
erosion and sediment transport. In the long-term, these substances will be
bound to fine particulate matter and transported to depositional areas. These
sediments will be buried by less contaminated sediments once the discharge of
contaminants is reduced. Hastening the burial of contaminated sediments in
non-erosional areas can be an ecologically sound and economically viable
method of managing contaminated sediments.
The Board has requested the Science Advisory Board to: consider the
question of in-place pollutants, particularly as they affect the areas of
concern in the Great Lakes Basin; identify information gaps and any research
needs; and assist the Board in developing a basis for evaluating alternative
measures to deal with in-place pollutants, considering technological and
fiscal limitations, social and economic implications, and public opinion. To






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































DuPont's wastewater discharge have been reduced from 30 mg/L in 1970 to about




















for heavy metals in industrial effluents of 1 mg/L.
Additional studies are underway by Fisheries and Oceans Canada,
Environment Canada, and the Ontario Ministries of Environment and Natural
Resources to establish the extent and nature of the lead contamination.
DuPont has included fish collection and analyses for lead in a consultant's
water quality study (water, sediment, and benthos) designed to define existing
conditions and provide a basis for treatment requirements. In addition,
Fisheries and Oceans Canada and Environment Canada are conducting a study to
evaluate the uptake of lead frun sediments by fish.
The health agencies have been requested to provide advice on health
tolerances for lead compounds and recommendations for sport fish consunption
guidelines for alkyl and total lead. When studies are completed and advice
and/recommendations provided, the need for any health advisories or additional
remedial programs to control present sources or previously contaminated




























































































































































































































































































































closing data as an indicator of trends in Great Lakes water quality.
The Board 5 Surveillance Work Group will be reviewing and reporting on
available data and criteria which










 6. Point Sources-Assessment of Municipal
Pollution Abatement Programs
Pursuant to the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, the Parties agreed to
develop and implement programs and other measures to abate, control, and
prevent pollution of the Great Lakes System from municipal and industrial
sources. Programs to address pollution from municipal discharges and urban
drainage were to be completed and in operation as soon as practicable and, for
municipal sewage treatment facilities, no later than December 31, l982.
Programs to abate pollution from industrial sources are to be completed and in
opegation as soon as practicable and in any case no later than December 31,
98 .
Since l973, the Water Quality Board has monitored and reported on the
development and implementation of these remedial programs. In l98l and l982


















































































































abatement requirements, and adequate information on the amounts and

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6.1 CONSTRUCTION OF FACILITIES
A major requirement of the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement is
that construction of municipal sewage treatment facilities required to fulfill
the purpose of the Agreement be completed and in operation by December 31,
1982.






































these facilities is 22,788,000 ma/d. About 97% of this capacity is provided
by 390 major facilities, those with a design capacity greater than 3,800
m /d (l M65). Over 95% of the major facilities provide the equivalent of
secondary treatment, and 85% include phosphorus removal.
Though significant progress has been made in constructing municipal
treatment facilities, 39 of the 390 major municipal wastewater treatment
facilities in the Basin missed the December 31, 1982 construction deadline.
The Task Force identified 36 plants which did not meet final statutory
requirements in 1981 and were undergoing major construction or
rehabilitation. Two of these plants were compieted in 1982. Five facilities
were identified where basic construction has not been completed and their 1981
jurisdictional effluent requirements were significantly less restrictive than
secondary treatment with phosphorus removal. These 39 facilities which did
not meet the Agreement deadline are listed below. The expected completion
date for each facility is shown in brackets and facilities with less














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FUNDS COMMITTED FOR MUNICIPAL SENERAGE CONSTRUCTION
IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN
(in mi11ions of do11ars)
 



























































































grant approvaI through December 31, 1982.
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 Several of the Great Lakes states, particularly Ohio, have indicated that
the limited funding available for construction and upgrading of municipal
wastewater treatment facilities is the reason that many of these facilities
were not completed and in operation by the December 3l, 1982 deadline of the
Agreement.
In Canada, the provision of financial resources for the construction of
municipal waste collection and treatment facilities also has been shared among
the municipal, provincial, and federal governments. During l982, capital
expenditures committed by the three levels of government (municipal,
provincial, and federal) in Ontario for major sewerage works in the Great
Lakes Basin totalled $l55 million. Of this total, the federal, provincial and
municipal contributions were $2l million, $32 million and $l02 million
respectively. The signing of a revised Canada—Ontario Agreement on July 12,
l982, reaffirmed financial participation by the three levels of government
until March l985. In addition to the $65 million federal money, Ontario will
provide up to $l25 million, and municipal governments will provide $140
million, for a projected total of $330 million to continue the clean up of
municipal sewagedischarges in the Great Lakes Basin.
Federal financial assistance programs for the construction of municipal
wastewater treatment facilities are funded through l985 in Canada and the
United States. There is some concern that the Great Lakes jurisdictions will
not be able to meet future construction needs in the absence of federal
financial programs.
6.2 JURISDICTIONAL EFFLUENT REQUIREMENTS
The Task Force reviewed and compared jurisdictional effluent requirements
for municipal wastewater discharges and assessed their adequacy in meeting the
goals and objectives of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. All the
Great Lakes states and Ontario establish effluent limits for municipal
dischargers on the basis of available technology and the level of treatment


























































































































































































































































































BOD and 50% removal of suspended solids) is permitted in locations where this
level of treatment is considered adequate to protect quality of the receiving
water. Throughout the Basin considerably more stringent effluent requirements
are assigned to some facilities. These more stringent requirements are
generally applied to dischargers to tributaries and harbors or estuaries.
The Board considers that the final statutory effluent requirements
established for control of conventional pollutants in municipal wastewater
discharges are generally adequate to ensure achievement of the relevant
general and specific water quality objectives of the Agreement. As discussed
in Chapter 4.0, very few limits have been established for toxic organic
substances in municipal wastewater effluents.
6.3 COMPLIANCE
As a basis for assessing status in implementing municipal remedial
programs to meet the goals of the Agreement, the Task Force compared the 1981
yearly average effluent concentrations of the three conventional pollutants,
BOD, suspended solids, and total phosphorus, against the 1981 final
jurisdictional requirements or objectives established for each facility. In
Ontario effluent objectives are in general based on annual average
concentrations. In the U.S. most requirements are based on 7 day and/or 30
day averages. For the U.S. facilities the Task Force compared annual average
effluent concentrations with the 30-day 1981 final statutory effluent
requ1rements.
0f the 390 major municipal wastewater treatment facilities in the Great
Lakes Basin, 215 met all their jurisdictional or statutory requirements for
three conventional pollutants in 1981. The number of major facilities in each
jugisdiction meeting and not meeting each effluent requirement is listed in
Ta e 6.2.
The most significant level of non-compliance with 1981 effluent
requirements noted in Table 6.2 is in the states of New York and Ohio,
particularly with reSpect to achieving phosphorus limits. About 50% of the
major facilities in each of these jurisdictions did not meet its phosphorus
effluent requirements in 1981.
While a total of 175 of the 390 major facilities did not meet one or more
of the final effluent requirements, the overall performance of the municipal
treatment plants in the Great Lakes jurisdictions is quite high based on
average concentrations of pollutants (Table 6.3).
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 TABLE 6.2
STATUS OF COMPLIANCE WITH FINAL STATUTORY EFFLUENT REQUIREMENTS IN 1981




Number of Facilities in Compliance 99 96 73
Number of Facilities Not in Compliance 6 9 32
UNITED STATES
Indiana
umber of Facilities in Compliance l2 12 14
Number of Facilities Not in Compliance 6 6 4
Michi an
Number of Facilities in Compliance 82 84 69
Number ofFacilities Not in Compliance 15 l3 28
Minnesota
um er of Facilities in Compliance 5 6 5
Number of Facilities Not in Compliance 1 0 l
New York
Number of Facilities in Compliance 35 45 35
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 6.4 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
The Task Force found that, in 1981, eighty-nine municipa1 wastewater
treatment faci1ities for which construction and/or upgrading had been
comp1eted were not in compliance with eff1uent requirements in 1981.
Thirty-two of the faci1ities came into comp1iance with their eff1uent
requirements in 1982.
A1though their basic treatment faci1ities have been
constructed, 57 major faci1ities were not consistent1y meeting jurisdictiona1
requirements.
Operationa1 prob1ems such as industria1 waste shock1oads,
wasting of excess s1udge due to inadequate s1udge treatment or disposa1
faci1ities, and periodic hydrau1ic over10ading cause theseshortfa11s.
The Task Force reviewed the performance and operation of se1ected
municipa1 wastewater treatment faci1ities in the Basin. The report identifies
prob1ems and specific areas which need to be addressed to improve p1ant
operations.
As the amount and degree of municipa1 wastewater treatment increases, more
and more s1udge is being produced. Adequate disposa1 of these s1udges is
becoming a significant prob1em in the Basin. The major method for diSposa1 of
municipa1 s1udges is on the 1and, either on agricu1tura1 1and or in sanitary
1andfi11s. In Ontario, 63% of the wastewater treatment p1ants dispose of
their s1udges on agricu1tura1 1and, 20% in 1andfi11s or dumpsites, 15% by
misce11aneous disposa1 methods, and 2% use incineration. Incineration is
uti1ized on1y at the 1argest faci1ities (greater than 75,000 ma/d), but is
used to dispose of 40% of the municipa1 sIudges generated. In the Great Lakes
states about 56% of the municipa1ities use 1andfi11s; 20% app1y the s1udges to
agricu1tura1 or other 1and, 12% use incineration, and 12% use various other
dis osa1 methods. The use of incineration to treat municipa1 s1udges is
dec ining in the Great Lakes states.
One of the major reasons identified for poor operation at municipa1
wastewater treatment faci1ities is periodic hydrau1ic over1oading due to
infi1tration and inf1ow and combined sewers. In some areas, combined sewer
overf1ows a1so contribute direct1y to water qua1ity degradation.
6.5 COMBINED SEWER OVERFLONS AND INFILTRATION AND INFLON
In the oIder portions of many Great Lakes municipa1ities, a sing1e system
of combined sewers co11ects and conveys both wet weather f1ows and sanitary
wastewater. 0rigina11y, these sewers tranSported a11 f1ows direct1y to a
nearby watercourse. With the advent of sewage treatment, interceptor sewers
were designed and insta11ed to co11ect and transmit to treatment at 1east the
dry weather sewage f1ows. In periods of wet weather, that portion of the
combined sewage f1ow which exceeded the interceptor or treatment p1ant
capacity was discharged direct1y to a receiving water body fromregu1ating
structures within the combined sewer systems.
Where combined sewers are sti11 in use, overf1ows of untreated wastewater
routine1y occur. In fact, changes in municipa1 popu1ations, 1and use, surface
characteristics, or simp1y poor maintenance practices often have resu1ted in
more frequent overfiows and increased overf1ow vo1umes under present day
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to occur even in dry weather.














































































































































































































































































































































































































and combined sewer overflows contribute to the above-mentioned problems;



































































restoration of an existing impaired use. These programs usually do not
address the contribution of these sources to whole lake concerns.









































demonstrated at numerous locations in the Great Lakes Basin, confirm many
opportunities to control pollutants from land runoff and C50 at reduced cost.




















control systems, as well as various levels of pollutant removal, should be
examined to establish the most cost-effective approach to achieve the desired
water quality benefits.

























































































































































































































































































































schedules and the status of compliance with monitoring and effluent
restrictions.
The Parties submitted the initial
inventory to the Commission in November







The Ontario inventory is a summary of available
data for major municipal and industrial discharges.
The United States
inventory contains NPDES permit requirements plus self-monitOring and
compliance data for about 5,600 dischargers.
To facilitate provision, receipt, management, and analysis of this
information, and to obtain more complete information, the data base has been
computerized.
The information
is now stored on the U.S. EPA
system, STORET. The system presently contains all available U.S. data for
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 7. Review of Nonpoint Source Pollution
Control Programs and Practices
Nonpoint sources of po11ution within the Great Lakes Basin have been
recognized as important, sometimes critica1, factors in p011utant 1oadings.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
Both countries have extension personnel who provide information and
educational information to individual landowners. The United States has a
longstanding effort by the federal government in the area of soil and water
conservation. This is supported by special purpose conservation districts in
each county as a unit of state government. The United States also has had a
cost-sharing program for conservation practices which is funded by the federal
government but delivered and managed at the county level.
In Canada, soil conservation programs which declined from a peak during
the 19505 are now enjoying a resurgence in support due to demonstrated impact




















wideSpread implementation of soil conservation programs. Soil and water
conservation efforts in Canada have also been focused through the 36
conservation authorities covering the southern half of the province. These
agencies are organized on a watershed basis, enabling them to link soil and
water problems within a logical and consistent framework. Programs
implemented within these authorities are highly responsive to local
priorities.






































source pollution, particularly in the case of agriculture.
Canadian Programs
In Canada there has been no action taken to develop a comprehensive
rogram to address nonpoint sources of water pollution in the Great Lakes





















field services to farmers; b) short duration watershed management studies,
demonstrations or data base development; c) policies, legislation or































































































and sediment control structures, there is no provision for similar expertise
to deal with sheet and rill erosion problems. Technical assistance to
farmers, of the type available to American farmers through the county staff of
the Soil Conservation Service, does not exist. There is only a handful of
qualified extension specialists in the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and
Food (OMAF) to handle erosion related concerns in the 39 counties in the Basin.
The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) through its watershed
based conservation authorities also contributes resources to erosion control.

























































































averaged about $1.5 - 2.0 million per year.





















































































































source pollution and encouraged better

























control by the Upper Thames Valley Conservation Authority.
Furthermore, this
Authority has tripled landowner participation in its Conservation Services
Program in the last three years.
Emphasis is on field erosion control and the
program is actively advertised and promoted in the priority management areas
identified as part of the overall study.
In Ontario, interest among farmers is high; however, the number of
landowners participating in conservation programs is estimated to be quite
low.
A long-term comprehensive program with sufficient funding to allow for
attainment of program objectives is needed.
In Ontario, special interest groups such as the Soil Conservation Society
of America (Ontario Chapter), Soil and Cr0p Improvement Assoc., Canadian
Federation of Agriculture, and the Municipal Engineers Assoc., continue the
important process of increasing urban and rural landowner's understanding of
nonpoint pollution. Most significantly, the farmers are now playing a major
role in pressing the government to develOp appropriate programs and polic1es.
Most municipal drainage policies deal mainly with the control of
stormwater flow volumes and not quality. Several monitoring studies have been
conducted, the major one being the Toronto Area Watershed Management Strategy
(TAwMS). This detailed study has a strong water quality focus and should
yield useful information about the quality of urban runoff and sources of
specific pollutants.
  



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































 A number of demonstration
and Special type projects have taken place in
the Basin.
These projects covered relatively small areas with
em hasis on
agricultural pollution control. The gradual shift from structura to
managerial
practices has
increased the need for timely input of management
advice since the increased interest in reduced tillage requires close
cooperation and counsel with new users because of weed and insect problems.
This has been emphasized by the results of the USDA demonstration projects,
all of which have cited the need for strong information and education programs.
In addition to the USDA programs, the EPA water quality management program
has supported planning, monitoring and evaluation.
The program was most
active in the late l970's.
It helped to provide a technical base of water
quality information, assisted in increasing public and political awareness of
nonpoint source issues and has been given credit for influencing the enactment
of nonpoint abatement programs in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Ohio.
Section 208
of the Clean Water Act has not been funded during the current fiscal year, but
water quality management activities are being supported at a reduced level
through federal grants to the states under Sections 205 and 106.
A series of demonstration and special programs have taken place in the
Great Lakes Basin over the past several years. Some have been specific to the
Basin and focused on water quality impacts, especially the EPA Great Lakes
Demonstration Grant projects funded under Sections 108(a) and l04 of the Clean
Water Act. Such projects include Black Creek, Indiana; Washington County in
Southeastern Wisconsin; the Red Clay project in northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota; Tuscola County on Saginaw Bay in Michigan, and multi-county
projects in northwestern Ohio. Specific Great Lakes programs also include the
Lake Erie Wastewater Management Study under Sections lO8(d) and (e) of the
Clean Water Act, and to some extent the PLUARG pilot watershed studies. These
efforts led directly to the present three year tri-state accelerated
conservation tillage projects underway in 3l counties, and indirectly to the
Wisconsin Fund program for support of nonpoint source control. The Wisconsin
program includes an urban element to deal with construction erosion, septic
drain field failures, and urban runoff. The program is also supporting the_
development of priority watershed plans for implementation using state funding.
During the past two fiscal years therehas been no Congressional fundin
for these water quality programs except for $0.5 million per year in the U. .
EPA demonstration projects. The Lake Erie Wastewater Management Study .
' concluded that federal funding should be provided to support a major nonpOint
source program in the Lake Erie Basin, but there has been no government
reSponse to date. Budget levels for U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
soil conservation programs within the Basin have been declining over the past
several years.
The current interest in reduced tillage in the Basin and throughout the
United States has resulted in the establishment of a Conservation Tillage
Information Center at Fort Wayne, Indiana. The Center collects and
disseminates information on alternative tillage methods, farmer experiences,
and acreage under various types of tillage.
-75-
   
     
Urban runoff problems in the United States are being addressed at the
federal level by the National Urban Runoff Program (NURP). Urban runoff in
this case does not include combined sewer overflows since they are considered
to be point sources. The program was funded as a special category of the
Section 208 Water Quality Management Program and is nearing completion. It is
expected to provide valuable information on the effectiveness of various
management practices on water quality. However, there are presently no
federally funded water quality programs in the United States to share in the
cost of controlling urban runoff.
The various demonstration projects have not only documented the water
quality impacts of various practices, but have provided valuable lessons in
implementation. They have shown that local units of government, when provided
clear objectives, funds and expertise can very effectively achieve
implementation. Local focus provides credibility, a central point for
commmunication and coordination, a sense of local pride and heightened




















because of integration and stimulation through local effort.
In the United States there is an institutional framework available around
which a viable nonpoint source prOgram could be developed. There is also the
basis for creating the working tools (e.g., the Lake Erie Nastewater


















In the past, environmental problem emphasis has largely been directed at
point sources which were more concentrated and under individual




















































































and federal support of demonstration projects and increased support for basic
delivery programs at the state/provincial and local level.







































practices, both in terms of changes in technology and degree of application
within the Great Lakes Basin since 1978.
Although extensive application of most individual remedial practices has
not yet occurred, it is possible to identify some of the most successful
practices by examining the results of various United States and Canadian
watershed studies. The principal factor influencing the successful
-76..
 implementation of remedial
practices
is the attitude and acceptance of the
farmer.
Those practices which increase agricultural production and/or profit
have been the most widely adopted.
Conservation tillage systems can have a major
impact on Great Lakes water
quality improvement with minimal effect on agricultural profitability. The
real cost of long-term implementation is low, but incentives are generally
required in the short-term to initiate implementation and overcome resistance
to change.
However, because of energy savings there is often a net economic
advantage from conservation tillage over conventional methods.
Accordingly,
conservation tillage systems have been the major focus of agricultural
nonpoint source research in recent years and are gaining wide acceptance both
in the United States and Canada.
The adoption of this practice is an exception to the otherwise slow rate
of change. Demonstration projects in localized areas have improved the
information base on implementation costs, effectiveness, benefits and rural
acceptance relative to that available to PLUARG in 1978. This information has
shown that generally the costs of control measures, even some of the
structural types, are less than the estimates presented by PLUARG. It has
also been shown that some of the remedial practices which PLUARG considered
very costly to implement may be economically feasible in cases where there are
direct benefits to agriculture through a reduction in the cost of production.
Between 1966 and l981 the agricultural use of less persistent pesticides
nearly tripled. The environmental impacts of the chemical usage have been
localized but there is a continuing need to monitor the presence of these
materials in the Great Lakes ecosystem. Opinion still differ whether using
conservation tillage practices will increase pesticide usage.
Implementation of nonpoint source remedial practices has not met the
PLUARG recommendations, nor subsequently, the 1980 IJC recommendations. There
has been no wideSpread attempt to broaden existing information, education and
technical assistance programs to meet the needs of the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement. Cost-effective practices such as fertilizer, pesticide and
tillage management should be given priority for implementation.
7.3 URBAN PRACTICES
On a lake-wide basis, pollution from urban runoff is generally not
considered to be a significant problem; however, it may be for nearshore
embayment areas as well as some basin tributary systems.
Through cooperative efforts (such as IJC Task Forces, etc.) and active
exchange of information, jurisdictions on both sides proceeded to further
address the urban runoff issue with minimum duplication of efforts.
The U.S. EPA concentrated on the refinement of problem definitions and
quality control technologies evaluation. Minor activities on policy
develOpment and technology application are carried out at the state4local
level. In Canada, the province is mounting a major effort to coordinate the
develOpment and implementation of urban drainage policies among those
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 streams and their subsequent delivery to the Great Lakes must be
considered.
Phosphorus Bioavailability
Point and nonpoint sources of phosphorus are bioavailable and both
must be addressed in establishing cost-effective remedial strategies
and making management decisions.
Pesticides
The use of toxic chemicals for pest control purposes has increased
substantially in the Great Lakes Basin over the last decade.
Although the governments have either banned and/or severely
restricted the use of persistent organochlorines, their replacements,
and especially herbicides, are being used in greater frequency and
quantity.
Pesticide levels in some tributaries of the Great Lakes, especially
those situated in close proximity to the areas of application, are of
special concern. Another matter of even greater concern is the
contamination of groundwater resources by the numerous chemicals used
generously for pest and weed control.
Wind Erosion
Wind erosion of soils in the Great Lakes Basin is seen as a factor
affecting lake loadings of sediment and phosphorus. Fortunately,
some of the remedial measures designedto reduce soil erosion are
effective in dealing with wind erosion.
Evaluation of Program Effectiveness
Since PLUARG there have been changes in the monitoring of Great Lakes
tributaries in order to provide more accurate assessments of total
pollutant loadings. These changes include a greater emphasis on
other parameters and towards sampling runoff events which tranSport a
diSproportionate share of the total nonpoint load.
Continuous tributary monitoring is extremely important in order to
provide the necessary data to calibrate watershed models and to
evaluate the long-term effectiveness of program success. Over the
short-term even well designed tributary monitoring programs will not
be sufficiently sensitive to detect the initial changes in pollutant
loads.
Measurement of changes in management practices and their location on
the landscape will have to be monitored to determine progress in the



























































for assessing expected reductions in nonpoint pollutant loads.
  











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Extensive background data bases exist in the PLUARG pilot watersheds,
the western Lake Erie watersheds, and a few other locations. Such
watersheds provide an opportunity for priority implementation of
remedial measures to assess and demonstrate their overall
effectiveness.
United States baseline (long-term) soil conservation programs are
Operating with diminishing resources and a lack of clear priority
focus on water quality or benefits to the Great Lakes. Decreased
resources also reduce the support that the baseline programs can give
to special projects.
The policy of shifting responsibility from the United States federal
to state levels has, with few exceptions, not resulted in increased
state resources.
Loadings of phOSphorus from urban stormwater runoff are relatively
small compared to other sources. Therefore, no remedial programs are
necessary nor are such programs cost-effective on a basin-wide basis
to control pollutants from urban nonpoint source runoff. Loadings of
heavy metals (e.g., lead and zinc) may represent an important source
of pollutants in some harbors, estuaries and nearshore areas and,
therefore, further assessment is needed.
Inclusion of water quality concerns in urban stormwater management
and erosion control regulations for developing areas are effective

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Monitoring of surface and groundwater for pesticide residues and
their metabolites should beexpanded in those areas of the basin
where pesticides use is most intense.













































issues, and especially those identified in this report.
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e.g. tonnes per year of phosphorus.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































detergents; a constituent of fertiTizer.
Phosphorus — generaTTy considered to be the principal Timiting nutrient
controTTing eutrophication in the Great Lakes.
Point source — a source of poiiutants from a municipaT treatment piant or an







































parts of the waste.


























































STP — sewage treatment piant










































































































































































































Tist is by no means compTete.













































the uses of the Great Lakes.
Water quaiity standard - a criterion or objective for a specific water use
that is incorporated into enforceabie reguTations.
-96..
 MEASUREMENT UNITS
metre — m 1 m = 3.281 feet
gram — g 1000 g = 1 kg = 2.205 pounds
tonne - t 1 t = 2,205 pounds
1itre — L 1 L = 0.2642 ga11ons (U.S.) = 0.2200 ga110ns (Canadian)
day — d
ki1ogram, 103 grams kg
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